
inistltantans
LADIt4B' WINE,

SPEER'S S AMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bane
sew qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, Nu

retic and Sot/pride, highly esteemed by eminent phyal
(neon, and some of the first families in Europe anJ
America.

SPEER'S SANBUCI WINE
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is mre,
from cultivated Porn“al Elder, recommended by °nem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical pro )erties sus
perlor to any other '•Pin-e in see, and an excel%tr.., arti-
cle for all weak and denidtated persons, and the aged
and infirm, improving tte appetite, and benetiting ladi
and children,

A LAI4IIaS. iIiNE,
because it will not latoxio tie a „'.her wines, as it con.
tai's no mixture of ,pir.,s or other liquors, and is a.,
mired foe its riot; thvor and nutritive properties,
Imparting a hesitty tone to inn di,'e,tive organs, and a
blooming, salt and heath r gain and comolexion.

Ver. ,=en_tine unless •,tlt, signature of
MYR. ..PKEP4 Passaic, N. J.,

is oval 'he cork of e ooh bottib,
MAKE ONE TItIAL OF THIS WINE_

A. SPEER, Proprietor,
Paesetc, N. J.

Mace208 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

Nor snl.! by D W. Gross, & Co., U.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by druggighs geeerally jyl-dawly.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

AND

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what itsname indicates, for while pleas.

ant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. italso revivifies, re•
instates and reuows the blood in all its ori.lattl purity.
and thus restores arai renders the system mvuinerabie
to attacks of disease it is tne only preparation ever
(dared to the world in a popular lorm soas to be within
the reafri of all.

So c•.emically and :killfully combined, as to the most
pouvvul tocm, and yet so perfectly adapted se AS TO ACT
IN PicaViet ACCoRDANCS WITH Tile LAWN OF NATURE, AND
RBNCH HO THE TOO WHAKEST groblACH and tone up the di-

orgius, and allay ad nervous irritation. Ail also
'perfectly eknitardnig la its ebbets, and yet it is never
followed dy tasiiide ,r depress nu of spirits It is com-
po ed entirely of vegetables, and those thoreugly com-
bining I,owartut Louie and notating properties, and con-
e quently can never inpre. As a sure prevenive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDI4ESTION, DYS

PEPsilk'LoS4 APE,EPET-C, FAINfNE3S, NERr-
VOLTS IRRIP ABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-
TION ,t1" dE HEAR V, [HEIL ANCH iLY, HYPO-

CHONDRIA, NI4HtArEATS LAM:MDR,
G,DLROF,SS, AND ALL THAII CLA,s OF
CASM SIFEARFULLYFAPALCALLED

WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGULARITUb'S",

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or torpidity, and Liver eem-

plaints, Disease, of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment at the Urinary organs

It will not only Lure the debility foil swing CHILLS and
r dV6.t, but all preventattacks arising from Miasmatic
Influeuces, and cure the diseases at once, if already at.
tacked.

Travelers 13hould hive a bottle with them, as it will
inlallibly prevent any d deterious consequences follow-
ing upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents cotrivianass, strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be in the hands of ail persods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to much onl-door exercise
should always use it.

Matters should use it, fn. it is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two belore the final .rial, she will pass the
dreadful period wail ivirtect easeand safety.

•THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT.

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT II 1
Mothers Try It I

And to you we app Nal, to doteet the illness or decline
not only of yourdmugters before it be too late, but also
year suns and husbaadi, tor while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a prem dare grave, rather
thou let their condition be 1(110,1911 in time, the latter are
often so wised up witu the excitement of business, that
B it were not for you, they too, would travel in the same
dowuwsrd path, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
fail Buttne mother is always vigilant, and to you we
coutilently appeal ; for 39.2 are sure your never-falhm
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RaSTOitATIVU CO DIAL. AND BLOOD 1111.stoVATjR as
theremedy whien should al ways be on hand in time er
need.

U. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York,and
114 Market Street, 1-t. Louis, klo., and Bold by all good
Druagibta. Price One Lo' lar ler Bottle.

198-daw-eow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
AND A SURE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
it is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a met

cat./ nfl to be worn around the Waist, without
ihe most delicate persona, uo change in habits

of living it required, and it entirely removes the disease
trom the system, without producing the injurious eflecte
arising from the use of posy..elci internal medic Ines
Which weaken and destroy constitution, anti give
temporary relief only. dy tits; treatment, the medical
properties contained in tilt Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disa,se, through the pores of
the skin, ettectlog In eery in„ranee a perfedt cure, and
restore .he parts allatc,ett to a titiiiiihy conttion. This
Band is also a most poweri Awn-Msaorrater agent, ane
will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ei.
fects of Mercury. Moderate, eases are cured in a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of he
efficacy to aggravated cases of long standing.

paws $/ 00, to be bad of Druggists generally, or can De
tent by mailer express, with fall directions for use, toany 'tart of the country, direct from the Principal Mice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Propridt.ors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Seat Free
vi-AG TS WANTED ZWEYWHERE.,./Es

jyB. dew

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
TAR. P. ALLABACH, Surgeon Ben-
xi fist, Ilanutacturer ot Minhral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use of ant
tidal teeth, embracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and indestrnetbole mineral, there are,
nocreviCes tor the acclaim u anon ofSM lit particles offood
and therefore; no ortemive oder from the breath, as no me-
tal is used in their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or rnetalic taste. Hence tit, indiv 'dual is notan-
noyed with sure throat, headache, Am. Office NO, 43
North second street, intreEburg.

dly

SIGN oF THE

Glorious Star Spangled Banner
A NUTHER SUPPLY OF WALLPAPER,

BORDS.XII, :SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to

which we call the attention of our friends, and cordially
Invite them to examine our goods and prices.

We are determined to Nell cheap. Mind the place.
BCHKFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
Near this aarriebtarE Bridge;12332

Ethical

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-
xi joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and. Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores; Eruptions,
Pimples; ?lodides, 'Blotches, Boils,
Blaine; and all bkin Diseases.

°maw), Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. arza& Co., Gents : I feel it my duty to ackiowl•

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
iffiterited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways tor years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my: hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. TWO ;years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tried manymedicines and several physi-
cians, but withoutmuch relief from any thing. lu fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew from your rep.
utation that any thing you made mootbe good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as yon advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. Neiv and
healthy skis soenbegan to form under the scab, which
after a while fell 01Inay skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone Irons my system.
You ca n wellbelieve that I feel what lam saying when
I tell you, that I hold you to . be one of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettez and Salt Rheum, Scald -Head
kingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy. •

Dr. }Mout M. Preble writes irom Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sep., that he has cured an inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering me of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
itell of Malignant hrysipelas by large doses of the same

says he cures the common Eruphoos by it constantly.
Rronchocele, Goitre or Swdlled Neck.
Zebulon .`...:toan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Three bot-

tle., of your Sarsaparilla cured me froma GelTkE—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had sufferett from
over two years."
Leneorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

&Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases•
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New icrk City, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla a mod acellent
alternative iu the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy ouch a remedy, but especially in Female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. Ib. -ye cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrhasa by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it for these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, i‘A dau-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of thefemales in my tenuity,
watch had dotted all the remedies we could employ, has
at length beau completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
saparilla. . Our physidan thought nothing but estirpa-
tam could afford relief, but he advised the trial 01 your_
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutliug, and it
roved effectual: After taking you •• remedy eight weeks

no symptom of the disease remains."
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.

Dlsw ORLEANS, 25th August, 1959
Dr. J. C. AYES: Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-

quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
1. have realized wits your barsaparilla.

I have cured whttit, in my practice, most of the com-
ply me for which it is recemmeuded, and have found its
• fleets truly wonderful In the cure of Veneral and .Mer-
curial Diseases. tine 01 my patients sad Syphiliticulcers
In his throat, which were consuming nix palate and the
top of his moutn. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in Ms nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I .J.telLve the
disorder would soon reaeo his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my aaminisiratton of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and be is well again, not ofcourse without
some disfigurationto his face. A woman wile had seen
treat.d tor the same disorder by mercury was sulfring
rout this poison m her bones. They had become so

sensitive to the weather maton a damp day she suffered
excruciatiug vain in her joints Ana bonsa. She, toe, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla ut a few weess.
Know from its lormula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
witnit have not surprisedme.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARIMER, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
INDWENDYNCE, ?reolon Co., Va., Cab d uly, 1859

DR. J. C. Aims.: sir, I have been aillic,ed with a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which balled
the still of physicians, and stemt to me in spite of all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your BArsitparilla.
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far eater tuan betore
was attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. FREAIII.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflicted tor years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. Itried every thing, and every
thing miled to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years trom no Bier cause than de-
rangmemof the Liver. aly beloved pastor, the Bey. Sir.
Espy, advised one to try your Sarsaparrilla, because he
said he knew you, and anything youmade was worth
trying. By theblessing of God it nas cured me. I feel
yuung again. The best that can be said of you is not
half good enougu,"
Schirras, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of eases have been reported to us

where cures of mese formLdable complaints have result.
form the use of this remedy, but one space here will not
admit them. Som•of them may be found ILL our Amer
can Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all who call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melaneholy, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable cures of these adections have been

made oy thealternative power of this medicine. It stim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. loch a remedy has bean required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are contident that this will
do tor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronohitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in adrinced Stages
of tb.e Disease

This isa remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish tue evidence of its virtues. 1m
unrivalled excellence fur coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderiut cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout thecivilized nations 91 the earth.—
Few are the COMMUtlial3l3,or i ven families, among teem
woo have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their mn.st of its victory over the
swine and uangerOus disorders of the throat and lungs.
as all know the dreadfulfatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tue, that Itdid have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon theconlideude 01 Mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYRR & CO.,

Lowell, Naas.
Sold by C.A. Bannvart, C. B. Beller, D. W. Bross &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal-
era every where.

octl4.6mtlAw

lIAV ID E.AYNE.b, 110 MARKET, T.
RAILIUSBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled hilt Ir bit Burglar Prool

61-ack.-ID-11118311.
htrietly the ONLY Mercantile Sale made, that is bothfir- ,tai Burglar Proof. mar2B-dl-

NOTICE.
rilliE UNDERSIGNED has oFeited his

.1_ Ll hIBER OFFICE, corner of Third str evt sad Black.
berry alley, near Ileree Hotel.

Dee /ember of all kinds and qualities.. far sale by
W. : AILIRRAY.

the undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
ass iew for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at tho same offiomorn BIAVK A. MURRAY.

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St
TO

NO. 130 MAti SET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TATZEN AT PAR.
sep2bdtf

Inisul'anon.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!

WA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement. Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN IHE WORLD.

THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTANDOWATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your.llarness, Straps, Belts, Boots,lAEc.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the piecesof that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
,

Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, it Is easily re-
paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chia% Cups and Saucers can be made as

good as new.

• IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece;knocked out of your Marble Mantle can•be

put onas strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shil-
ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match it, mend ,it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT ALUM
will not show where it is mended.

I=
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

& Crosley's American Cement Glue."—N.Y. limes.
"It i 3 5) convenient to have in tee house."—/Y. P.

Express.
It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—lndependent.
"We have tried it, and fled itas useful in our homes as

water."— Was' Spirit of the lima.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year leaved in every rimlLY]by Ono Bettie

o

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

. Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents'per Bottle. •

Price 25 Cents perBottle.
VeryLiberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers

TERMS CASH
u-For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general -

1ythroughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Mao.ufaolurers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty strut, NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers.
To all whom this mayconcern, and it concerns every

body.
JOHNS & CROSLET'S

IMPROVED GUTTA PERCRA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE ANDOATER PROOF
IL canbe applied to New cod OLD ROOF'S of all kiwis,

steep orflit, and to Seisms ROOFS without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost is only about OneThird thatof Tin
A.NO I V is TWICE AS LtUILABLE .

This article has been thoroughly lasted in New York
Cityand all other parts or the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South Atnerhia, on buildings of
all kinds, such as FACTORIES, FOUNDRIES, OHLTROIDLS, RAIL
ROAD DEPOTS, CARS, and on PUBLIC' BUILDINGS generally
GOVEILNAMINT BUILDINGS. SPD by the principal Builders,
Arcnitects and others, during the past four years, and
cas proved to be the CHEAPEST and MOSr DURABLE
ROOFING is use; it is In every respect A FIRE, waiße.,
WEATLIEK and TIME PktOOt covering for ROOFS OF
ALL RINDS

This is the ONLYinatcrica manufactured in the United
States which combines the very desirable properties of
Etaseicf:y and Durability, which are universallyacknow-
ledged to be possessed by GRT2A PE RONA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required inmaking application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can r,e covered and finishedthe same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forma a perfectly Plait PRoOP Bur OM
With an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Ilea
COLD Or STORMS, L,BIUNILiaa of ROW BOARDS; 110 r any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQU ID
GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This is the only Composition known which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when spline./ to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmt,, terming a body equ.d to coats of ordinary
paint; costs much ices and will LASE THREE TIMES A$

LUNG ; and from it± elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Hoofs,
consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

Itwill not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WEAVIER, AND WILL NW WASIK OFF.

Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-
ed with GUPTA Prii.UEIA CEMENT, and prevented Prom
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOKES, RANGES, SAM' AGRI.
CULTURAL IMPLEARNTS, also for general mane-
fecturers use.

(MITA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving andrrepaing Tin and other Mettl Roofs of
every description, from its great elasticity, is no, injured
by thecoutracuon and expansim of Metals, and wilt not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTED To ALL MEATS% and we
are prepared to supply orders from any part of the coon.
try, at short notice for GUM. PEttURA. ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and GLIVA PF,RCHA RE.
RENT in barrels, with fdll printed directions for eppli.
cation.

PO DRY m d
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible parties who would ]ike toestablish them•
selves in a lucrativeand permanent busineas.

OUR TERMS ARE CAM
We can give abundant proof or all we claim in favor

of our Improved Roofing hiving applied them to several
thousand Roofs in New York Cu and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY;
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Caner of Liberty Street. NE W YORK
Fdl deicriptive eircalirs and PriCaS willbe furnii,bed

on application.
o a-dly

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.

ANEW LOT, just received, of the bee
quality, at CATEICART'S, next door to Herriebur

Bank. seP7

pennepthania flair telegraph? itionbau Afternoon. November 18, 1861.
inisullantaus.
DARLING'S

LIVERR EGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purifythe blood. Trois all bilious complaints
—some of which areTorpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia,Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos
ness—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billious deposits frem the atom
ash and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov
in g every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac
Lion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss of appetite, fistulehey, female weakness, irregutari-
ties, pain, in theside and bo veli, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

HEAD THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,-
And now consider myself ANTIRNLY genii)."

Hon. JohnA. Cross writes, "Brooslyn, March 16, 1860.
in thespring of 1859 1 took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. i took two doses of -

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attac,, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; 1 have left nothingof itsince."

OtisStudly, Esq., 128 East 18th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1880-1 had a ditlicull with Kidney CM-
Vaiut ,three ye4ics whit constant pain in the small of my
back. i had used moot all kinds et medicines, but found
nopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVF.II INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and Mae pleasure iu recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes :
"Feb 20, 1.000.-1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
mathe last twenty years. I h/ve never timid anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affordingimmediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn'writes, "February 28, 1880.
In May last 1 nad a severe attack or Files, which wan •
ed me to the house. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirety cured. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, ISM—Having been
troubled with aditliculty in theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious atineks, I was advised by a trieutt to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
Odeand arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of eons, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find d meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder•
ed."

READER., if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent. Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not find tham, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In stetter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your Erections, by
mail or express, pool-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102 Nassaustreet, _New York.

Putup In 51) cent and $t 'hatch; each.
oce24-d6in

JEWELRY, WATO liksi6, CLUCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C. •

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & 00:
O. 52 MARKET HTRKET Harrisburg,
lr Cy, opposite Heitit'e them, and adjoining the
61:1110PIAN Herat, 'Living purchased the scoot or E. It
Jennings, and added a large assortment or NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
edilcit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly. 1.0-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERIDAN disso3.
Haring disposed of my stook 4 Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman& Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical aud experienced Watch
Eaton, and solicit for theme continuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last Six years.

3a 119 ELMER F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
11.. GEO. S. 4,Tai.luato of the
.rjr titimo re Gibe of Doolai Surgery, having perms
neatly locatedin the city of Harrisburg sad taken the
office loroterly OueuplaS by Dr. Gorges, on Third str eel,
between tdarket,and- Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends eud the public in general, that, he is prepared to
perforin all operations in Lae Dental profession either
aurgical or meanaoical, ia a manuer•that shall not be
surpassed by operators is this or any ether city. His
mode of inserting artilicial teeth is upon the taint; m-
proved scientific principles.

Teeth,from meta a luil set, mountist on fine Gold, cllvery Plattna.plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure- in recommending the anima gen.;
tieman to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vi
May, and feel confident Mat he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific) manner, from my knowledge of his
ability. frny3-Mil F. J k. GORGAS, D. D. S.

STAGE LINE -FOR GETTYSBURG
itiMol

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

rEIHE undersigned has established a
1regular LINE OF STAOE COACHES twin Mechanics-

burg, connecting every other morning with the Oumbur.
laud Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thitraday-aird ;Saturday,returning everyother day. Passengers for Sheppardunwo, Dillsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburgiare carried at reduced rates.

WM. J. TATE.

IN-SURANCE , AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED .1835.
CAPITALAND ASSETS ' $904,907.51.

THE 'INSURANCE -

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASUTS $1,219,475.1

THE undersigned,, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-
nually, onproperty in either town or country.

Marine arid InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
oet4'6l..dawl7 Harrisburg; Pa,H

HICKORY, OAK. AND PINEWOODfor sate,
UU2 .21/ STOVE OR OORD LENOIR! TO SUIT

PORDRASERS.
ALSO, LOCUS 2 POS2s AIVD oRES2NU2RAILS UU2

TO ORDER.
ALS°, MONS AND SAND FOR BUILDTIVOPURPOSESInquire of the aubseriber at his residence on the Ridgeroad, oppeeite the Good Wi 1, -Ening House, or at titYard, corner ofSocond and hroad streets, West Har-diburg. ' [hay27-tf G.R. 001,1i.; ;

eltiritat
PROPYLAMINE,

THE NEW REMEDY YIR

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REMEDY, FOE
A CERTAINWm HDY,

ACUTE RH E DIMATD3III,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OE EVE'LY KIND;
No MATTER }

BOW STUBBOHN,
HOW LONG STANDING,

PROPYLAMINE
WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CUREIT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IIWILL DO AGAIN.

DOOVIRB RE 4.D,
DOCTORS RX&MINE,
DOOTuES TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BEL EVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM OFFICIAL HOSPITAL REPORTS.]

MAY 79, 1860,—Ellem S., tet. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoshe had un attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,irom which she was confined to her bed for two weeks
and subsenimby from arelapse for four more. Shehasbeen
well since then last Saturday, while engaged In house
cleaning, she cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
trotbad - so de' e'dchill. Two days later her ankles be-#
gau so swell, Which was follow,. d by swelling of the
Knee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her,knuckles areverytender,
red and painful ; both hanas are affe.ted, but the right
is mos 1so. This, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably oalled, rheumakia lever. his a
well remarsed typical case We will carefully watch the
case, and From time to time call yourattention to thevan
oas sy mptems which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before younow, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Im .an prepyl amine. Dr.
Antenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derive.' great oeaedt from its' use
n 250 cases which name under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting It have appeared In
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial I must coufess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
out thiscomes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial. -

SAME CASE FOllll DAYS LATER !

MAY 23, 1860.-1 wilt now exhibit to you the patient for
whom I proscribed Propyminme, and Was then labor-
ingunder an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grams everytwo hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she el:
peeled to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
attack. {the patient now walked into tne room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change io toe appearance of her
Joints, whichare now ruarly all of their natural size.—nos far our experiment would have seemed very sun-
cessfui ; but, gentlemen, we must wait, a Intl.: while be-
[ore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the'same ruedidue on Sunday last ; alas has long been
suffering from c nronie rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic aflizaton. The wristsand knuckles were much
swollen and tease. She took thechloride of Pro pyla-
Mine in three gram doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
Max 26, 186D.--This is the case of acute rheumatigm

treatei with propylamine, the first of wise to whiCh I
called your attentionat oar lost cliche She is st.ll very
comfortable, and is now taking three grams thric., daily.

In this case it has some% to be folloted by very,aat-
Isiactory results. The second cse to which your att en-
dun was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
welt.do I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute ihsuniatiom, and if the result be•sat.
factory, Ithink, as good juryinen, we shall justly rendei
our verdict is favor of prooylamme.

He is a seaman, mt. 26, who was admitted afew days
R go, Hashad ocaasional rheumatic pants, but not BO as
t, keep his bed, untileight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, anu
later, cue jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swolien, tense and. tender. His tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, tbougn there has been much
sweating.. His pulse is foil and strong,and about. 90.
He now used propyiamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
case -of acute rheumatism. Tbere was exposure t 3 00/d
and wet, and this esinrettro Is Mb/Wed by a feeliag of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
dike, in the lower joints. There is fever end the profuse
sweating, so genera:ly atttendant on acute rheumatism.

1 didnut bring this patient before you with the i uten-
lion of giving you a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
newremedy we are testing, and toexhibit to you this
typical case, as I have called it, than winch there co uld
nut be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use or ail
other medicines, even ano Ivies, that theta may he no
mhgivingsas to which was tha efficient remedy. You
shad see the easeof a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jusse, 1860.—The next of our convalescents Is F.thecase of acuterheumatism before you.at ourclinic of May211th, which I thee called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity fur testing theworth of our new remedy, It wagtherefore steadily
given iu three grab doses every two hours for four days.
the patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to e y that 1
have nevea seenas severe a case of acute rheumatismso same reatored to health as this man- has been, andWitil7t/L being prepared lo decidepositive yas to the val-ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to statethat in thecases in which we have tried the Chloride of
Propyiamiue, the p elenle iiwe regained their health.
Much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily par-
sued. I wish gentlemen, yen would yourselves try it,and report theresults.

; For a nih report of which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical dis-
ports?. It is thereport after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in thiscountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY OGRE,
ANEFFECTUAL DIME.
1114SAMELDESULT

IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIbD,
WHENEVER TRIED.WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propyiamine has been in.
trodaced, have sold tows the exclusive right to mannfac-
lure it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongSt suffering numanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youprefer to use the same remedy In another them

we invite your attention to the
Puss Cover:amp Cotonou' PROPYLAIIIINI
PURR PROPYLAMI NZLIQUID,
PURE PROUILAMLNI. CO.NOILNTRATKD,
Puna Imes paorriAmgm,
of which we aro ;besot° manufacturers.

,-We claim noother virtue for theEli;ir Propylamlne
than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of i'ropy-
!amine.
THE ELIXIII, IS . ,

MORE CONY =, NIENT,ANDALWAYS AYS SEALY
AND MAY BE TAKEN

FOR IlittkidATE USE,
,AcconDING To DIRECTIONS,

BY ANYONE,
EY EVERY ONEWHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY RIND.

Soldin Harrisburg by
Sr 75 ms. ABMW

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINZ MAIVVFACTURING CO.,Office, Room No. 4, „k.

S. W. Cor.'Fourtb and Chesnutstreets,
Pnlladelpbia.

Or to either of thefollowing

WhoMole Agents
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RILHARDS & CO.,
JOHN M. MABIS & CO.,
GEO. D.WETHERELL Is CO.,
PETER T. WRHIGT .00.,ZEIGLERA SMITH,
T. MOBBId PEROT.& C0.,:noll•d/9 Pinuaßuial.

.filtbitat
"They go right to the Spot."

INSTANT RELIEF STOP youß COUGH
PIIIUFY YOUR BREATH!

BTRINGTHIN YOUR VOICE!

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,

000 D FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOB

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOB CONSIIMPTPTES

GENTLRWRN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

They relieve a Cough blatantly
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the opine

They Imparta delicious aroma to the breath
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm ally

Iadvise every ono who has a Cough or a Husky voice
oraBad Breath, or any difficultyof the Throat, to gota
package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve you
militantly, and you will find them very useful and pleas-

antwhile traveling or attending public meetings for stn.
tug your Coughtir Allying your thirst. If you try one
package lAM safe in Baying that you will ever after-
wards consider them indispensible. Yon will find them

at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

My signature is on each package. All other are coon
terfeit.

APackage will be sent by mall, prepaid, on recipt of
Thirty Conte

Addrese,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 ORDER STREET, NEW YORK

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
ZITHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

AIL KINDS OF HEADACHE•
By the see of these Pills the perlodba attacks of 4Yer

sou or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken
the commencement of an attack immediaterelief from
pain and sickness may heobtatned.

They seldom tall In remold nit Nauseaand Headache to
which females are so subject.

They act gently itpon the bowels,removing Costioesas
➢br Literary Men, Students, Delicate females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Lamstim, improving the enures, giving toss AND V7OOl
.co the digestive organs, and restoring the natural °twit•
oity Ind strength to the whole system.

This CEPHALIC. PILLS are. the result of lung investi
gallon and carefully conducted experiments, baying been
in use in many years, during which time they have pre
vented aid relieved a vast amount of pain and }lntraday
front Headache, whether orighuttling in the=raw sys
tem or front a deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In their composition, anti
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
makingany change of die and the absence of any dint -

'resat& taste renders it *My to administer thera.to ehisiren

BEW4MI Of 00OliTIOINElle

The genuine have ilveaignatores Of Henry Cl. deluding
on each box.

Bold by druniste and all other dealers In medletnes.
A Box will be cent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

MICE TWENTY-FIVE O&M
111ordenshould beAddretteed tot

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 CedarStreet. New Year

'4 -A single bottle of SPALDINGI3 PREPAItEII GLUE

will save titsUna its cod ansnally.lll

SPALDING'3 PREPARED GLUE!

EPALDINWE PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIACE2
KCONOMY DEPATCII

ifirNaural IN tom aim snal.".,Wg

As aeinidenie MU happen, eve%well-repuleiodfoaiLic"
It is very desirable to have some cheap end oonvenient
way for repairing Furniture, Toys; Crockery, Sro.

SPALDING'S PRIPARED 4IANI
Wets all such emergencies, and no household can afford
to be without it. In&infant readysad lip to the Oleg-
ing point. . . .

"MEWL 1N EVERY HOLM."

N. 8.,A Brea ILOOODIPIIIIBB ea&bottle, Price se of
MOOS BNNBY 0. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

bAIITIONI
As certain unprincipled persona are attempting to palm

Oft on the nasompioting Public, imitations of my nuki
:PARED OWN, I would caution 111 persons to main
bokropurthasieg, and see that the [MI rums,

,illirsPALDlNall PREPARED GLIJR,/,
1. the intelde wrappitykli ethers are tnitudllog cod

Sit& oyli4awlj•rdiabll


